
SUMMER 2023 AT A GLANCE
Bayside Family YMCA | Camp Manitoo

GRADE ENTERING 
IN FALL 2023

WEEKLY RATE
Member/Non-member

WEEK 1 
6/26 - 6/30

WEEK 2 
7/3 - 7/7*

WEEK 3 
7/10 - 7/14

WEEK 4 
7/17 - 7/21

WEEK 5
7/24 - 7/28

WEEK 6
7/31 - 8/4

WEEK 7 
8/7 - 8/11

WEEK 8 
8/14 - 8/18

WEEK 9 
8/21 - 8/25

Kindergarten
Traditional Camp

$330/$390
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers
Little 

Adventurers

1st grade
Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers Pioneers

2nd - 5th grades
Traditional Camp

$290/$350
Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers Explorers

3rd - 5th grades

Specialty Camp

$330/$390

Explorer 
Sports Medley

Explorer 
Sports Medley

Explorer 
Sports Medley

Aqua Camp 
Explorer

Aqua Camp 
Explorer

Aqua Camp 
Explorer

Fantasy
Dungeons & 

Dragons
Stop Motion Kayak

Specialty Camp

$385/$445
Jam On! Martial Arts

Specialty Camp

$385/$445
Art Explorers

Specialty Camp

$465/$525
Squash Camp Fencing Camp

6th - 8th grades

Specialty Camp

$330/$390
Stop Motion

Specialty Camp

$385/$445
Trek Camp Trek Camp Trek Camp Art Trek Trek Camp Trek Camp

* Camp is closed on 7/4/2023.

70 West Street
Barrington, RI 02806
(401) 245-2444
YSummerAdventure.org



SUMMER CAMP INFORMATION
Bayside Family YMCA | Camp Manitoo

CAMP HOURS OF OPERATION
8:30 AM - 4:30 PM
AM Extended Day 7:00 AM - 8:30 AM
PM Extended Day 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM 
Extended Care is availble for an additional fee.

ENTERING KINDERGARTEN

Little Adventurers
Campers will spend fun-filled days involved in 
traditional outdoor camp activities, creative arts 
experiences, games, nature, exploration and swim! 
Campers will develop social emotional skills in an 
age appropriate, supportive and safe environment.

ENTERING 1ST GRADE

Pioneers
Campers experience new adventures through 
discovery and play. Activities include water games, 
outdoor play, arts and crafts, group games, literacy, 
and dramatic arts. Each week features a new theme.

ENTERING 2ND - 5TH GRADES

Explorers
This traditional outdoor camp group provides 
campers the opportunity to explore and develop 
their own interests through a variety of camp 
activities such as art, active play, and swimming. 
Campers will gain independence, as well as learn 
responsibility and how to work together as a group 
through team-building activities.

ENTERING 3RD - 5TH GRADES

Aqua Camp Explorer
Get ready to make a splash in this camp! Campers will 
explore different water-themed activities and games, 
as well as have some access to the indoor pool.

Art Explorers
Partnering with the Artists Exchange in Cranston our 
campers will have opportunities to use a variety of 
mediums with experienced art instructors. Campers 
will create and learn alongside other artists as they 
develop their skills and passion. Artists will then join 
Camp Manitoo in the afternoon for traditional camp 
activities!

Dungeons & Dragons
Explore a world of imagination in this exciting 
tabletop gaming club. Whether you are brand new 
to the game or you have braved dungeons before, 
this program is here for you. Defeat monsters, 
solve puzzles, find riches, and become a great hero 
alongside your allies. Do you have what it takes to 
save the world?

Explorer Sports Medley
This camp focuses on developing skills in a variety 
of sports. Campers will learn basic skills, rules, 
techniques, and sportsmanship. They’ll also have 
the opportunity to participate in other exciting 
activities such as archery, swimming, and team-
building games.

Fantasy Camp
HEROES NEEDED: Embark on an epic quest to save 
camp as you set out on a grand adventure. Grab a 
sword, bow, or spell and do battle against the forces 
of evil. Descend into ancient dens and solve long 
forgotten riddles. Every day will be an action-packed 
adventure that will get your camper active, engaged 
in problem solving, and communicating with their 
peers. If reading about it isn’t enough, sign up and 
try living it!

Fencing Camp
We are excited to once again partner with RI Fencing 
Academy for beginner fencing! Campers will develop 
a solid foundation of skills when taught by by 
experienced fencers. This camp will help develop 
coordination, resillience and integrity. Campers 
must wear long sweat pants and sneakers all other 
equipment is provided by RIFAC.

Jam on!
This week long camp includes the fundamentals 
of guitar and music theory. Campers learn the 
foundations of blues, folk, country and rock and roll 
music. The camp is in partnership with Barrington 
Music . Jam On encourages creativity and musical 
inspiration. Campers begin their day Jammin’ and 
end their day doing traditional camp activities 
back at Camp manitoo! They end the week with a 
recording of the songs they practiced during the 
week to share with their families.

Kayak Camp
Campers are introduced to the skills and techniques 
of paddling in kayaks. Water safety and respect for 
the environment are a focus during this week long 
camp. The session consosts of adventures on local 
ponds in the Barrington area, Campers participate 
in traditional camp activitiesin the morning 
including swimming, art , archery and sports then 
paddle all afternoon. The campers are joined by 
a camp counslor and certified lifeguard. Hats and 
sunglasses are strongly suggested.

Squash Camp
We are excited to partner with St. Andrews School 
in Barrington for this week long introduction to 
squash at their new state of the art squash facility. 
This beginner course will feature learning the rules 
of the game and skills needed to play this wonderful 
raquet sport with skilled coaches. Campers will need 
non-marking soled sneakers, if they have a squash 
raquet they are welcome to bring it but otherwise 
the equipment is provided. Campers will join Camp 
Manitoo in the afternoons for swimming, art, sports 
and archery.

Stop Motion
A picture tells a thousand words, but a video made 
out of hundreds of pictures is even better! Join us 
and become a  stop  motion  film director. Whether 
using Legos, clay, everyday objects, or people, 
participants will have the opportunity to write, direct, 
film, and voice their own videos.   Do you have the 
patience and focus it takes to create a masterpiece? 
If so; lights, camera, stop motion!

ENTERING 6TH - 8TH GRADES

Art Trek
Partnering with the Artists Exchange in Cranston our 
older campers will  enjoy opportunities designed 
for their age group using a variety of mediums with 
experienced art instructors. Campers will create and 
learn alongside other artists as they develop their 
skills and passion. Artists will then join Camp Manitoo 
in the afternoon for traditional camp activities!

Stop Motion
A picture tells a thousand words, but a video made 
out of hundreds of pictures is even better! Join us 
and become a  stop  motion  film director. Whether 
using Legos, clay, everyday objects, or people, 
participants will have the opportunity to write, direct, 
film, and voice their own videos.   Do you have the 
patience and focus it takes to create a masterpiece? 
If so; lights, camera, stop motion!

Trek
This year we have exciting new opportunities 
for older campers. Trek includes off-site trips ( in 
the past we ventured to the Newport Mansions, 
exlpored Pergatory chasm, visited Patriots Place, 
went kayaking and much much more). The schedule 
will be Mondays all day at Camp Manitoo with fun 
team building activities and every Friday we will 
once again partner with the Barrington library (past 
activities included wood burning crafts, games, 
and other amazing activities in the Teen Space).  
Afternoons will be spent on campus joining Camp 
Manitoo for swim, art, archery and sports. 

QUESTIONS? Contact our 
Camp Director, Nicole Crossley 
NCrossley@gpymca.org


